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WAGO Develops New Flexible BACnet Coupler
Germantown, WI—December, 2017—The new 750-330 BACnet coupler is the latest addition to the line
of building automation controllers and remote I/O. The Building Automation and Control Network
enabled coupler facilitates the communication between building automation devices and control
systems applications. The BACnet/IP Coupler is equipped according to BACnet revision 12, can also
manage up to 256 BACnet objects. It also supports BACnet functions for scheduling of data points,
trending and alarming.
“The new coupler from WAGO provides a lot of value for any Ethernet based BACnet controller system
that needs to collect or control decentralized sensors or actuators via native BACnet objects,” Charlie
Norz, Product manager of the WAGO-I/O-SYSTEM explains. “The 750-330 coupler is very simple to
configure using WAGO’s free BACnet configuration software, reducing engineering and commissioning
hours.”
Using the WAGO BACnet configurator software, set up and commissioning is easy—no programming
required. This economical device further reduces costs due to its flexibility to add additional I/O instead
of purchasing another brick I/O device. An onboard SD card slot allows users to easily backup/restore or
duplicate device settings, or it can be used to store trend data. Use it in applications like heating,
ventilating, air conditioning, lighting, access control and fire detection systems. For more on the latest
from WAGO, visit www.wago.us/news.

Innovation is at the heart of everything we do at WAGO. From our pioneering CAGE CLAMP® spring
pressure connection technology to our extensive range of Interconnect, Interface and Automation
solutions, such as the fieldbus independent WAGO-I/O-SYSTEM, our customers count on the
unconditional performance and reliability of our products to ensure the safe, efficient operation of their
systems every time.
For additional information, visit www.wago.us. Contact WAGO at 1-800-DIN-RAIL, info.us@wago.com
or contact Charlie Norz, Product Manager--WAGO-I/O-SYSTEM at press.us@wago.com. Be sure to visit
us at Booth # 4313 at the AHR Expo in Chicago from January 22nd to the 24th to see the BACnet couplers
among a myriad of other HVACR solutions.

